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Abstract

Purpose The aim of the present study was to examine the

natural history in patients with lumbar spinal stenosis. The

incidence of surgery for this condition has increased con-

siderably during the past decades in spite of a fairly

favorable natural history in previous studies.

Methods 146 consecutive patients with clinical signs and

image findings of lumbar spinal stenosis, who were not

recommended surgical treatment, were followed; the reason

as to why surgery was not recommended was a moderate

symptom level. The follow-up rate was 89% after 3.3 years.

Group values for comorbidities and diagnostic imaging were

comparable to patients selected for surgery, with the

exception of a lower frequency of degenerative spondy-

lolisthesis among the non-operative patients. The mean age

of those observed was 68 (21–91), and 58% were females.

Results During the observation period spontaneous

improvements were found for pain and health-related quality

of life, but not for walking. Using the minimum clinically

important difference for VAS, leg and back pain improved

in 32 and 36% of patients, respectively, were unchanged in

55 and 54%, and worsened in 13 and 10%. Findings on

diagnostic imaging did not influence patient outcome, except

for stenoses with cross-sectional area \0.5 cm2 where

spontaneous improvement was not seen. Revision of the

decision not to operate occurred in 10 cases (7%).

Conclusions The natural history of LSS with moderate

symptom levels rarely shows symptom deterioration over a

median of 3.3 years; in fact, a slight improvement of

symptoms was seen at group levels. The treatment decision

was revised for 7%, and for the rest an increase in pain was

seen in 10–13%. The results support reluctance towards

surgery, if the symptom levels are tolerable for the patients.

Keywords Lumbar � Spinal stenosis � Natural history �
HRQL

Introduction

Lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS) is, together with lumbar disk

herniation, the most common specific disorder causing

lower back pain and radiating leg problems [1]. The inci-

dence in Sweden was reported to be 5 per 100,000 annually

in the 1980s [2]. According to a national register study [3],

the annual rate of surgery increased threefold in Sweden

between 1987 and 1999. Increasing numbers of surgical

procedures for spinal stenosis have also been reported from

the United States [4]. According to data from the National

Swedish Spine Register, the number of surgeries for LSS

(central spinal stenosis) in Sweden during 2013 was 3834

[5]. With the population of Sweden at the end of that year

standing at 9.6 million, the incidence of surgeries for LSS

amounts to 40 per 100,000—thus, a marked increase in the

rate of surgery for this condition is well established. Rea-

sons for this may include factors such as increased

knowledge of the condition, increased availability to

diagnostic imaging, and/or increased demands on the

activity from patients. Although good results from

decompression surgery are well established, health care

providers should also be aware of the natural history in the

studies that exist, where rather favorable results without

surgical treatment are described.
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Johnsson followed 32 such patients and found symptoms

to be unchanged in 70%, improved in 15%, and worse in

15% [6]. In a randomized controlled trial of surgical versus

non-surgical treatment all patients improved, and though

surgery was superior to non-surgical treatment the effect

diminished with time after 2 years [7]. The same was noted

for some symptoms in the Maine lumbar spine study; the

relative benefits of surgery for low back pain, predominant

symptom relief, and satisfaction with current state, found at

1 and 4 years were no longer present at 8–10 years

although leg pain relief and back-specific function still

favored surgical treatment [8]. Deteriorating results over

time have also been reported by others [9, 10]. Interpre-

tation of long-term outcome after comparative studies on

surgical versus non-operative treatments is problematic

since cross-overs are difficult to avoid and outcomes tend

to converge over time [4, 7, 8].

Comorbidities are common in this group of elderly

patients, and identifying them is an essential factor in the

evaluation of function and operability in patients with LSS;

especially as they have also been shown to influence the

results after surgical treatment [11–14]. In order to provide

the best possible advice regarding treatment of patients

with LSS, a deeper knowledge of the natural history is

needed. Identifying potential factors or symptom charac-

teristics for good or bad prognoses would also help sur-

geons in the shared decision-making process with patients

about surgery [15].

Objectives

The purpose of the present study was to perform a

prospective follow-up of a population of patients with

neurogenic claudication and diagnostic imaging demon-

strating central LSS, who did not receive surgical treat-

ment. A further aim was to study factors potentially

influencing the natural history in such a population.

Materials and methods

Two hundred and thirty-eight patients with LSS, consecu-

tively collected from a computerized data interview from

1999 to 2001, were primarily included. Baseline data from

all patients were collected routinely by way of the com-

puterized interview system [16]; review of all medical

records was performed, collecting information on comor-

bidities and reported imaging findings. LSS was defined as

findings of central spinal stenosis with dural sac area

(DSA) of\1.0 cm2 on cross-sectional images from mag-

netic resonance imaging (MRI) or computer tomography

(CT), in association with typical clinical symptoms (neu-

rogenic claudication and/or radiating leg pain). The

localization of the vertebral level of the stenosis, the

number of affected levels and dural sac area (DSA), and

the presence of degenerative spondylolisthesis or degen-

erative scoliosis (Cobb angle[10�) were registered from

radiological reports. Cases with isolated lateral (recess or

foraminal) lumbar spinal stenosis only and isthmic

spondylolisthesis were excluded. Previous lumbar surgery,

with the exception of discectomy more than 2 years earlier,

was also included in the exclusion criteria. In some anal-

yses, the DSA was divided into severe and less severe

stenosis, with the cut-off arbitrarily set at 0.5 cm2.

Comorbidities were quantified according to Davies [17],

evaluated across seven domains: malignancy, ischemic

heart disease, peripheral vascular disease, left ventricular

dysfunction, diabetes mellitus, systemic collagen vascular

disease, and other significant pathology. The comorbidity

score for each patient is the number of domains affected,

giving a theoretical maximum of 7. Grade 0 (low risk) is a

zero score, grade 1 (medium risk) is a score of 1–2, and

grade 2 (high risk) is a cumulative score of[3.

A computerized interview was performed in the hospital

during the first evaluation visit. This validated system

employs a touchscreen for the input of data [16]. Collected

data included age, gender, intensity of leg and back pain

using a visual analog scale (VAS) of 0–100 [18, 19],

walking distance in four categories (\100 m, 100–500 m,

500 m–1 km, and [1 km), health-related quality of life

(HRQL) monitored by the Short Form 36 survey (SF-36)

and Euroqol (EQ 5D) [20–22], and depressive symptoms

using the Zung depression scale (ZDS) [23]. SF-36 values

from a Swedish age-matched general population were used

for comparative demonstrations [24]. The minimum clini-

cally important difference for VAS used in some analyses

was defined according to Hagg [25].

146 patients were, in a shared decision-making process,

not scheduled for surgery because the symptom levels were

moderate and did not justify surgical treatment. This pop-

ulation was followed in order to study the natural history of

LSS (with moderate symptoms). Comparisons with those

who were scheduled for surgery (n = 92) were made,

validating that the natural history group had the same

baseline characteristics.

A paper-based questionnaire with identical sets of data

was mailed to the patients in the natural history population

for follow-up. At this time, 120 patients were eligible. 14

were deceased, 2 were mentally disabled, and 10 had been

scheduled for surgery for LSS during the follow-up period.

The cases scheduled for surgery during the follow-up

period were comparable concerning age and sex, and had a

somewhat higher degree of comorbidity and more affected

levels compared to the rest of the natural history cohort.

They also had a degree of slip comparable to that of the

surgical cohort. Answers were received from 107 patients,
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a response rate of 89%. The follow-up was performed at a

certain point in time, with primary visits spread out over

approximately 2.5 years, giving varying follow-up times

with a median of 3.3 years (2.1–5.1).

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using the statistical

package for social sciences (SPSS).

Numerical data were compared with t tests. Where

paired data were available, paired t tests were used.

Nominal scale variables were compared with the v2 test or
Wilcoxon signed-rank test (paired data).

Results

146 patients were included in the natural history cohort;

58% female with a mean age of 70 years (21–91), and 42%

male with a mean age of 67 years (31–87). Baseline

characteristics showed a mean intensity of leg pain (VAS)

of 57 and a mean intensity of back pain (VAS) of 61.

Walking ability was\500 m in 56%. Mean EQ-5D was 38.

The mean score for ZDS was 41. Comorbidity according to

Davis was grade 0 in 41%, grade 1 in 51%, and grade 2 in

8% with a mean grade of 0.66. 53% had one stenotic level,

33% had two levels, and 14% had three levels or more,

with a mean of 1.63 stenotic levels per case. Mean DSA at

the most stenotic levels was 0.50 cm2. Degenerative scol-

iosis was present in 26% and degenerative spondylolis-

thesis in 26% (Table 1). The most frequent levels affected

by LSS were L3–L4 and L4–L5 (Fig. 1).

The baseline values differed from those of the group of

patients selected for surgery in that, for the surgical cases,

VAS levels for leg and back pain were higher: 73 and 70

respectively, compared to 57 and 61. Walking ability was

less with 81% not able to walk 500 m; the rate of degen-

erative spondylolisthesis was also 37% in the surgery

group, compared to 26% in the non-operative group

(Table 1). HRQL described by SF-36 domains showed

lower values in the physical function domains (PF and RF)

and bodily pain (BP) for the patients scheduled for surgery.

Apart from these differences, the natural history cohort was

comparable to the group of patients selected for surgery

(Table 1; Fig. 2).

Among the questionnaire follow-ups of the natural his-

tory cohort, improved VAS levels of pain were noted, with

a mean leg pain of 47 and back pain of 52. HRQL also

improved to a mean EQ-5D of 49. There was no difference

in the proportion of patients with walking ability\500 m.

ZDS showed a slightly higher value at follow-up (Table 2).

Comparing HRQL measured by SF-36 at baseline and

follow-up, there was a significant increase in the domains

representing physical function (PF and RP) and pain (BP).

There were no changes in the other domains (GH, VT, RE,

MH) (Fig. 3).

At an individual level, using the minimum clinically

important difference (MCID) for VAS (±20 units), leg and

back pain were unchanged at follow-up in 55 and 54%

respectively, improved in 32 and 36%, and worse in 13 and

10%. Thus leg and back pain were unchanged or improved

clinically at follow-up in 87 and 90%, respectively in the

natural history group (Figs. 4, 5). Walking distance cate-

gories were unchanged in 49%, improved in 29%, and

worse in 22% (Fig. 6).

Comparing radiological and clinical data, we found that

spinal stenosis patients with lumbar degenerative scoliosis

had significantly more back pain and lower HRQL (EQ-

Table 1 Clinical characteristics of natural history cohort and patients

selected for surgery

Natural history Surgery P

Age 68 ± 1.0 66 ± 1.1 n.s.

M/F ratio 42/58 48/52 n.s.

Comorbidity (0–2) 0.66 0.54 n.s.

VAS leg 57 ± 2.5 73 ± 2.4 0.000

VAS back 61 ± 2.5 70 ± 2.8 0.027

EQ-5D 38 ± 2.8 32 ± 3.2 n.s.

ZDS 41 ± 1.0 41 ± 1.1 n.s.

Walk\500 m 56% 81% 0.000

Levels 1.63 1.68 n.s.

DSA 0.50 ± 0.018 0.48 ± 0.024 n.s.

Deg. spondylolisthesis 26% 37% 0.043

Deg. scoliosis 26% 25% n.s.

Values are mean ± standard error for the mean. Statistics by t test for

continuous data and v2 test for nominal scale variables

VAS leg and VAS back visual analog scale pain rating for leg and

back, EQ-5D Euroqol 5 dimension score, ZDS Zung depression scale,

Walk\500 m proportion not able to walk continuously for 500 m,

Levels no of affected levels, DSA dural sac area (cm2)

Fig. 1 Distribution of stenotic levels in the natural history cohort and

the surgical cases
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5D) at baseline and follow-up, compared to those without.

Presence of degenerative spondylolisthesis, degree of

stenosis, or number of stenotic levels in the lumbar spine

did not influence clinical symptoms or HRQL at baseline or

follow-up (Table 3). In cases of high-grade spinal stenosis

(DSA \0.5 cm2), the improvement in pain and HRQL

otherwise noted over the natural course of the condition

was not present. Degenerative spondylolisthesis, degener-

ative scoliosis, or multi-level spinal stenosis did not affect

the natural course of the condition as reflected by the dif-

ferences in values from baseline to follow-up (Table 3).

Discussion

Symptomatic degenerative lumbar spinal stenosis is a

common reason for lumbar spine surgery, and the inci-

dence of surgery has been shown to increase over time

[3–5]. The natural history of the condition has been the

Fig. 2 SF-36 domains of patients with LSS comparing the natural

history cohort to the surgical cases. For comparison, age-matched

normal controls of a Swedish population are shown. PF physical

functioning, RP physical role functioning, BP bodily pain, GH

general health perceptions, VT vitality, SF social role functioning, RE

emotional role functioning, MH mental health. Statistics by t test

Table 2 Natural history of lumbar spinal stenosis

Baseline Follow-up n P

VAS leg 57 ± 2.9 47 ± 3.8 77 0.006

VAS back 62 ± 3.0 52 ± 3.4 80 0.000

EQ-5D 38 ± 3.3 49 ± 3.6 90 0.002

ZDS 38 ± 1.0 40 ± 1.2 54 0.042

Walk\500 m 56% 50% 98 n.s.

Values are mean ± standard error for the mean. Statistics by paired

t test for continuous data and Wilcoxon signed-rank test for walking

VAS leg and VAS back visual analog scale pain rating for leg and

back, EQ-5D Euroqol 5 dimension score, ZDS Zung depression scale,

Walk\500 m proportion not able to walk continuously for 500 m

Fig. 3 SF-36 domains of patients with LSS comparing the baseline

values to the follow-up values of the natural history cohort. PF

physical functioning, RP physical role functioning, BP bodily pain,

GH general health perceptions, VT vitality, SF social role functioning,

RE emotional role functioning, MH mental health. Statistics by t test

Figs. 4–5 Proportion of patients in natural history cohort with pain

rating differences between baseline and follow-up showing

unchanged values relative to the MCID (VAS ±20 units), improved

values (VAS B20 units), or worse values (VAS C20 units) for leg

pain and back pain
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subject of some studies [6, 26, 27] and has generally been

described as good. In spite of this, the incidence of spinal

stenosis surgery continues to increase [5].

This study was performed in order to further describe

the natural history of this condition focusing on our patient

population. The aim was also supported by the scarce lit-

erature on the subject and the importance of knowledge of

natural history in counseling patients [8, 15]. The cohort

followed comprised patients who were referred to a spinal

surgery unit for LSS but also who subsequently were not

scheduled for surgical treatment. This in turn was the result

of a shared decision-making process between the surgeon

and the patient based on symptom levels of neurogenic

claudication and pain.

Limitations of the study were that a mix of CT and MRI

examinations were used at the time; some cases may have

received non-operative treatment measures, and others not,

and this was not monitored. Strengths were the prospec-

tivity in data collection and a high follow-up rate (89%).

To analyze differences between populations with

symptomatic LSS, with and without the indication for

surgery, baseline data from questionnaires and medical

records were collected for all patients with LSS consecu-

tively examined at the spinal surgery unit during a 3-year

period. The two populations were comparable concerning

age, sex, depressive symptoms, HRQL, and comorbidities

(Table 1; Fig. 2). The populations also had the same

findings on diagnostic imaging concerning lumbar degen-

erative scoliosis, dural sac area, and distribution segments

involved (Table 1; Fig. 2).

The patients selected for surgery had—as expected—a

higher pain level, shorter walking distance, and lower

physical function. They also had a somewhat higher rate of

degenerative spondylolisthesis (Table 1) although this did

not influence clinical symptoms (Table 3). Despite this we

found it reasonable to use this non-operative population

with moderate but typical symptoms of LSS and follow

them with identical questionnaires as were used at baseline,

in order to study development over time describing the

natural history.

The studied natural history population included cases

with degenerative spondylolisthesis, as well as with

degenerative lumbar scoliosis. These findings may imply

differences in symptomatology [28], but since they are

common findings in the cohorts of patients with LSS we

have chosen to include them in order to study their

potential influence on the natural history.

The results of the study showed that the natural history of

LSS with moderate symptoms was good. This is supported

by the fact that the proportion of patients who reported

unchanged symptoms or improvement during the follow-up

Fig. 6 Proportion of patients in natural history cohort with walking

categories between baseline and follow-up showing unchanged,

improved, or worse walking ability values

Table 3 Analysis of the predictive value of different factors on

diagnostic imaging for pain and HRQL at baseline, at follow-up, and

on symptom improvement (difference between baseline and follow-

up)

Baseline Follow-up Difference

0 1 P 0 1 P 0 1 P

Deg. spondylolisthesis

VAS

back

59 68 n.s. 49 58 n.s. -9 -15 n.s.

VAS leg 57 54 n.s. 47 49 n.s. -8 -15 n.s.

EQ-5D 39 34 n.s. 51 49 n.s. 10 14 n.s.

Deg. scoliosis

VAS

back

59 74 0.001 47 65 0.012 -11 -10 n.s.

VAS leg 53 64 n.s. 47 49 n.s. -7 -17 n.s.

EQ-5D 43 24 0.002 55 34 0.007 9 17 n.s.

Stenosis degree

VAS

back

55 64 n.s. 56 49 n.s. -2 -15 0.032

VAS leg 52 59 n.s. 55 44 n.s. 2 -15 0.014

EQ-5D 48 36 n.s. 56 48 n.s. 13 10 n.s.

Baseline Follow-up Difference

1 C2 P 1 C2 P 1 C2 P

No levels

VAS back 63 58 n.s. 50 52 n.s. -12 -8 n.s.

VAS leg 58 54 n.s. 49 45 n.s. -8 -12 n.s.

EQ-5D 37 38 n.s. 51 50 n.s. 12 10 n.s.

Baseline values, follow-up values, and natural history described by

the difference between baseline and follow-up (follow-up minus

baseline). Degenerative spondylolisthesis and degenerative scoliosis:

0 = absence, 1 = presence; Stenosis degree: 0 =\0.5 cm2;

1 = C0.5 cm2. Values are means. Statistics by t test
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was high. Roughly one-third of the patients reported

improvement of pain and walking ability, with half of the

patients unchanged. Worsening was noted in 10–13% for

pain levels and 22% for walking ability (Figs. 4, 5, 6). Mean

values for the whole study were improved in all studied

respects except for walking (Table 2; Fig. 3). The decision

not to treat surgically was revised in 10 of the 146 cases

(7%). This is a low rate of cross-over and as such a low

failure rate of a non-operative regime although a higher

figure would be the result if one were to include the patients

experiencing deterioration of symptoms. Also supporting an

initial non-operative attitude is a recent study by Zweig et al.

[29] which showed that the duration of pre-operative con-

servative treatment was not associated with the ultimate

outcome of decompression surgery. Thus, recommending

conservative treatment due to moderate symptom levels

could be done safely, with little risk of deterioration and a

good outcome should surgery be needed at a later stage.

We also studied the relationship between findings on

diagnostic imaging and clinical symptoms and could not

observe that a high degree of stenosis, a multi-level

involvement, or a degenerative spondylolisthesis corre-

sponded to higher pain levels or worse HRQL. Presence of

degenerative scoliosis in the lumbar spine, however, did

correspond to more back pain and lower HRQL at baseline

and follow-up (Table 3). This implies that the co-presence

of a degenerative scoliosis of the lumbar spine constitutes a

different pathology from LSS, with different symptom

characteristics (more back pain and lower HRQL), that

warrants other considerations in surgical evaluation. Finally,

we also studied the predictive value of findings on diag-

nostic imaging on the natural history. Neither degenerative

spondylolisthesis, degenerative scoliosis, nor the number of

stenotic levels influenced the natural history but we found

that the spontaneous improvement in VAS values, otherwise

noted, was present in patients with DSA C0.5 cm2 but not if

DSA was\0.5 cm2 (Table 3). A very tight LSS thus pre-

dicts absence of spontaneous improvement and may be used

as a factor in favor of surgical treatment.

Conclusions

The natural history in LSS from other studies is confirmed.

Since worsening of pain and walking capacity are rare,

reluctance towards surgery in patients with tolerable

symptom levels is warranted. Presence of a degenerative

lumbar scoliotic deformity implies a partially different

pathology with higher symptom levels. Findings on diag-

nostic imaging do not influence the clinical development

over time, except for patients with a very narrow dural sac

area (\0.5 cm2) where spontaneous improvement is not to

be expected.
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